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boss chromatic tuner tu-3 manual
Stay up to date with Roland news, artists, promotions, events, and more. Provides an overview of key
features, functions and operational tips. The BOSS Worldwide Social Network keeps you connected
to the latest products, exciting events, and much more. Stay up to date with Roland news, artists,
promotions, events, and more. Provides an overview of key features, functions and operational tips.
The BOSS Worldwide Social Network keeps you connected to the latest products, exciting events,
and much more. In no event shall Roland Corporation be liable to endusers for any damages
whatsoever, including but not limited to financial damages for any loss of profits or information
arising from the use of, or inability to use this updater. The foregoing provision is effective even if
Roland Corporation has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Please read carefully the
terms of this License Agreement before installing or using the SOFTWARE. By installing, copying, or
starting the use of the SOFTWARE, you hereby consent to the terms of this License Agreement.Use
of the SOFTWARE shall include loading the SOFTWARE into temporary memory i.e., RAM or
installing the SOFTWARE into storage media i.e., hard disk of the computer on which you will use
the SOFTWARE.Therefore, you must treat the SOFTWARE like any other copyrighted material i.e., a
book or a CD. All rights that are not provided for herein are reserved by Roland.But you may
permanently transfer the SOFTWARE and accompanying printed materials provided you retain no
copies of the Software and recipient agrees to the terms of this License Agreement. If the
SOFTWARE has been updated or upgraded, any transfer of the SOFTWARE must include the most
recent update and all prior versions.You shall not use the remaining forms of media on another
computer.Please read the instructions completely, and please note that you should use the
SOFTWARE AT YOUR OWN RISK.http://www.almar-bus.pl/userfiles/cradlepoint-1200b-manual.xml
boss chromatic tuner tu-3 manual, boss chromatic tuner tu-3 instructions, boss tu-3
chromatic tuner pedal manual, boss tu-3 chromatic tuner pedal with bypass manual,
1.0, boss chromatic tuner tu-3 manual, boss chromatic tuner tu-3 instructions, boss
tu-3 chromatic tuner pedal manual, boss tu-3 chromatic tuner pedal with bypass
manual.
In no event shall Roland be liable to endusers for any damages whatsoever, including but not limited
to financial damages for any loss of profits or information arising from the use of, or inability to use
this product. The foregoing provision is effective even if Roland has been advised of the possibility of
such damages. Even if the SOFTWARE has any material, verifiable, and reproducible program
errors, Roland shall have no liability to modify such errors.Upon such termination, you shall
immediately stop using the SOFTWARE.All rights reserved. It can be used to accurately tune electric
and bass guitars in various environments for applications such as live stage, theater, rehearsals, and
more. It is also quite common that customers throw outTry Google Search! Manual Coles
Microphones 4038 Stereo Mount for Studio Ribbon 4038 SM Posted by Ruth 20200810 180004
Coles 4038 stereo mount. Peavey Peavey Delta Blues 115Tweed 30 watt Guitar Amp Peavey Delta
Blues 115 Tweed Tube Guitar Amplifier 03327810 Posted by 20200808 235004 please pdf the
manual on this amp. Additionally, in order to feel assured that you have gained a good grasp of every
feature provided by your new unit, Owner’s manual. CENT display The LED that is lit will be further
toward the left as the input pitch is flat, and further to ward the right as the input pitch is sharp.
When this switch is first pressed, the meter will blink to indicate the current mode. When you are
not using the tuner, pull the plug out of the input jack. 10. OUTPUT jack Connect your amp or
another effect unit to this jack. Even with the volume all the way down, you may still hear some

sound when the power is switched on, but this is normal, and does not indicate a malfunction. If you
are using flat tuning semitone down make “. If you are using flat tuning semitone down make “. If
you wish to leave the standard pitch at a setting of other than 440 Hz, you can use the following
procedure to memorize the standard
pitch.http://todoferdistribuciones.com.co/userfiles/cradle-manager-manual.xml
Release the switch. 4. The demo will continue until you turn the power off and on again, or until you
operate the pedal switch. Replace the battery following the steps be low. Battery Snap Cord Battery
Snap 9V Battery 1. First, tune normally to get each string in tune. Then re fer to the following tables
and adjust each string to the appropriate note name.Other AC adaptors may use a different polarity,
or be designed for a different voltage, so their use could result in damage, mal function, or electric
shock. FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE
STATEMENT This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Cookie Policy To inquire if this item is available
in one of our stores, please call 888.653.1184 or chat with us. Housed in a tanktough BOSS
stompbox body, the TU3 features a smooth 21segment LED meter with a HighBrightness mode that
cuts through the harshest outdoor glare. The TU3 incorporates a convenient Note Name Indicator
that can display notes of 7string guitars and 6string basses, while the FlatTuning mode can support
up to six halfsteps. It’s the newstandard tuner that no guitarist or bass player should be without! Be
the first! Thats where you come in. Let the pro audio world hear your voice with a review of the Boss
TU3 Chromatic Tuner Pedal. Once you submit your review, please check your email and verify your
address to have it posted. Vintage King can help answer any and every question to help you make
the right decisions for your sound. Fill out the form below and well be in contact with you shortly.
Were willing to work on it!Please fill out the form below with your contact information.Once the
form is submitted, a Vintage King Audio Consultant will contact you as soon as possible with our
best price on this product. This was my firstI only wish Id discovered you years ago!I will never
hesitate to do.
Even if chocolate chip is on your mind, our cookies make an important contribution to a great
shopping experience. They help us to show you relevant offers, remember your settings to ease
navigation on our website and alert us when the website is slow or unstable. You can view and
manage further details and options here.Always with customised added value for musicians. Close
Service Contact us Help Of these, 1603 customers have written no texts or given their feedback in
another language. 4 240 Customers 240 customers have given this product a 4star rating. Of these,
229 customers have written no texts or given their feedback in another language. 3 16 Customers 16
customers have given this product a 3star rating. Of these, 13 customers have written no texts or
given their feedback in another language. 2 3 Customers 3 customers have given this product a
2star rating. Excellent accuracy and note acquisition, even for notes on a bass too low to be deemed
safe for your trousers.Feels durable and safe to give a good whacking with your foot when using the
mute function. Doesnt seem to drain battery life either. My only gripe is that for a top of the range
tuner, at quite a few pennies, youre buying literally just a box. No power supply, no case. Thats just
the way with Boss; but it is the only thing that really holds it back. Send report Total features quality
handling 100% satisfied SirDimitriosOfAthens, 10.05.2020 Best item in my boss pedalbaord. In live
performances, I only take a rapid look to tune the guitar. Send report Total features quality handling
Cockroaches and Boss pedals. Dr Bassman, 02.04.2020 To be honest, Im not sure what to say about
this item. Hence, I can only tell you what you already know If you need a tuner, buy a Boss. PS I cant
actually verify the cockroach story, but I am building myself an igloo out of Boss pedals so, when the
time comes.Send report Total features quality handling Industry standard.Either way, it works well.
Clear display in daylight or on a dark stage and with more steps than the tu2 even more accurate.
Power from the 9v battery it lasts months or as part of your board setup on mains it doesnt load the

psu too much so it can tag on the end of a chain of pedals.I have never needed to switch it to any of
its other modes. Construction is excellent.I bought a second one as it was a pain not having another
to use when tuning guitars after maintenance and the kids had the only one with them. Thomann has
the best price in europe, even with the shipping to the UK. Send report Read all 893 reviews Rate
product Standard Delivery Times Guitar Accessories We investigate some of the many accessories
available for both guitar and bass. Please try again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please
use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Please try your search
again later.You can edit your question or post anyway.Housed in a tanktough BOSS stompbox body,
the TU3 chromatic tuner features a smooth 21segment LED meter with a HighBrightness mode that
cuts through the harshest outdoor glare. AccuPitch Sign gives you pinpoint visual verification that
tuning is complete. The BOSS TU3 tuner incorporates a convenient Note Name Indicator that can
display notes of 7string guitars and 6string basses, while the FlatTuning mode can support up to 6
halfsteps. Its the kind of instrument pedal tuner that no performing guitarist or bass player should
be without.Amazon calculates a products star ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a
raw data average. The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating, whether the
ratings are from verified purchasers and factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try
again later.Ive held off buying one for ages and finally decided I needed to finish my pedal board
with one.
It has multiple tuning modes and display options, will easily deal with 7string guitars and 5string
basses, and will allow drop tunings directly from the front panel using the mode control. This means
I can have two FX chains behind it, in my case one vintage and one modern. Fortunately for me, I
always intended to power it from a power brick in my case a TrueTone 1Spot using the adapter cable
that TrueTone provides, attached to an outlet that can provide 12v. The fact that it can pass along
power to other Boss pedals is a major plus, and it will even feel older Boss pedals because I believe it
steps down the power to conform to older pedals. The display can be switched to a higher brightness
so that its visible in sunlight, but the power draw of the pedal really leaps up if you do, from 30
milliamps to 85 milliamps. If youre daisychaining other Boss pedals using the TU3s passthru power
youll need to bear in mind that there will be less power available for those pedals in the daisychain.
Similarly you will need to allow for this if youre using a power brick PSU and switch to high
brightness now and then. The enclosure is like all Boss compact pedals tougher than boots and with
everything, especially the battery compartment, easy as anything to access. It comes with a battery
installed that has been used for testing. Youre recommended to keep a battery in there it isnt being
used if theres no instrument cable in the input but since I dont play live I just removed it. How does
it lock on to the notes. Phenomenally well, quick even on the low B on both 7string guitar and
5string bass. I have a Korg Pitchblack rack tuner that Ive long considered to be the canines cojones,
and this definitely is the equal of that unit, and takes the capabilities a bit further with features like
the various flatting options. Its used all the time, and the option to use it on two signal paths makes
some rudimentary pedal routing hacks available.Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again The product was in fine condition and fully working the only problem is when tuning
only my low E string it was a fraction flat compared to all my other tuners I also used several guitars
to compare encase it was my intonation out but for some reason the boss tuner would tune up
slightly flat and out of tune on the low E. This resulted in me sending it back and getting a Korg
pitch black instead which is absolutely perfect, I know a lot of musicians who use the Boss Tu3 and
had no problems with it so unless I was unlucky and got a faulty one I dont know but either way the
korg is way cooler and cheaper.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed
to record your vote. Please try again Some subtle changes over the decades to improve it slightly but
I regard these units as lifetime purchases. Buy one and its the only one you will ever need. So easy
to use. Good and bright for dark stages and it cuts your signal to enable background tuning. This
also invaluable when switching guitars. The TC Polytune is the only one that ever comes close this

pedal. But I still have my original Boss on my small board and now this Boss tu3 on my main. This
will serve you well for many years folks.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Hes
very pleased with it.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again The batteries drain down
after only a few hours. I had to wait until today Monday to borrow and try an external 9volt lead. The
tuner functions are excellent and it appears to work OK with a lead but I prefer to use a
battery.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Built to withstand a nuclear explosion.
WARNING Buy a mains power supply at the same time as if you leave your guitar plugged into it
over night even a Duracell battery will be flat by morning. If a jack is in the input socket the battery
is on. Mains supply is about 8 which is only the cost of two batteries!
Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Does its job with a perfect solid and a in my
opinion better display than many it is being compared to. Great feature that I didnt realise it had
was a Boss PSA 9v output to power other pedals if your main power supply doesnt have enough
power. Nice feature.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Would highly
recommend.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Not surprising, given that its Boss.
As an acoustic guitarist, I prefer the clipon versions, but I use this when Im gigging live and mostly it
does the job. Not great when using multiple tunings. It gets a bit confused, and has left me a little
red faced on a few occasions.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again What else can you
say. Very rugged, easy to use, and will last a lifetime if looked after. Well done Boss.Sorry, we failed
to record your vote. Please try again Options to tune silently just using the light display or Bypass to
hear yourself tuning. Make sure you always carry a spare 9v battery or 9v lead in case battery fails.
Would really recommend this product.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Superb
and I had my new one in a couple of days!Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again.
Please try again.Please try again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading
shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. In order to navigate out of this carousel
please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free
business account Please try your search again later.Everything you need to start playing
immediately comes in one box. Save yourself the hassle and save some money while youre at it.
Picks are included so you can start playing right out of the box. A power supply is included so you
can plug in and play right away. An instrument cable is included so you have an extra.
A patch cable is included so you can chain your pedals together. An Austin Bazaar polishing cloth is
included so you can keep your new instrument in mint condition. The worlds topselling stage tuner,
the Boss TU2, evolves and improves with the debut of the new TU3. Housed in a tanktough Boss
stompbox body, the TU3 features a smooth 21segment LED meter with a HighBrightness mode that
cuts through the harshest outdoor glare. Its the newstandard tuner that no guitarist or bass player
should be without.Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model
instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating,
whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer
trustworthiness. Please try again later. M. Marks Top Contributor Country Music 5.0 out of 5 stars
Example when I start practicing I turn the air conditioner and it’s amazing that after an hour
retuning is required. Plus we all know if you beat on the strings for an hour or two you bound to
need to adjust a couple. In any case hope it lasts a long time it really makes things easier.I am a
beginning guitar player and looper. I wanted a tuner as one of the beginning pedals for my board.
From what I read, you just cant beat Boss, or at least you wont be disappointed. Solid and
dependable so far.Twice live my pedal died and theres no thru once its dead. Then, not only is it
dead, but you cant just toss a 9v in and keep playing.Skip the battery and go hard wired.Tuner was
brand new and excellent. A friend paid more just for the tuner so seems like a great value pack.It’s
nice to easily look at the tuner while playing and having the ability to mute while you tune up is a
great feature. The TU12 and TU12h were originally designed to fit in the cavity near the handle of
the Boss 6pedalunit, the BCB60. From these previous electronic tuners we now arrive at the TU3.

How this footswitch works is dependent on the output jack used. Use this when you dont want
people to hear you tuning up. That means that whether the tuner is on or off, the instrument signal
will always be going out on this jack. Use this when you dont care about people hearing you tune up.
The newer TU3w, Waza Craft Chromatic Tuner allows the musician to turn the buffer on and off, as
desired.Using this mode is simple enough play a note, and the pedal will detect the note, and show
which note is being played in the digital display.One on the left side of the pedal face pointing right,
the other on the right side of the pedal pointing left. If your pitch is flat, the left arrow will light up,
telling you that the pitch needs to increase. If your pitch is sharp, the right arrow will light up,
telling you to tune down. Reproduced here under Fair Use. There are two tuning modes and both
work well, theyre just configured differently to cater to different player preferences.In this tuning
mode, the lights in the Tuning Indicator act almost like a needle in a VU meter. The more extremely
flat or sharp that the note that is detected by the TU3, the further the lightindicatorneedle will be
from the center of the tuning indicator.A couple of lights from each side of the tuning indicator will
converge in the center of the tuning indicator, and the light of the indicator will change from red to
yellowgreen, indicating that the note is tuned properly. The flatter or sharper that notes are tuned,
the faster the lights on the tuning indicator will rotate. As the note gets closer to the correct pitch,
the rotation of the lights will slow down.The tuning indicator section will briefly display 56 vertical
bands to indicate youre in highbrightness mode.Its not an effect that will change the signal. This
means no phase inversion from the TU3The closest schematic that weve been able to muster is from
a firstedition TU2 service manual issued by RJA from Japan.
Since the circuitry for the TU2 is an antecedent to the TU3, and likely very close, weve included it to
aid in possible troubleshooting. Click here Your zip code will be used to confirm that your items
qualify. Expedited shipping is the only way to guarantee a specified delivery date. Housed in a
tanktough BOSS stompbox body, the TU3 chromatic tuner features a smooth 21segment LED meter
with a HighBrightness mode that cuts through the harshest outdoor glare.Questions CallSome
exclusions apply. Where does it ship Learn More about Pro Covarge Opens in new window This
email will include a product link and directions for downloading. We offer international shipping to
over 100 countries worldwide. Learn More Learn More If youre looking for a virtually new
instrument in possibly lessthanperfect packaging, this is a great value. It looks and plays like new
and may be considered an equivalent to display units found in retail stores. Housed in a tanktough
BOSS stompbox body, the TU3 chromatic tuner features a smooth 21segment LED meter with a
HighBrightness mode that cuts through the harshest outdoor glare. Its the kind of instrument pedal
tuner that no performing guitarist or bass player should be without. These section s provide impo
rtant information concerning the proper operation of the un it. Additionally, in order to feel assured
that you have gained a good grasp of every fe ature provided by your new un it, this manu al should
be read in its entirety. The manual should be saved and kept on h and as a conven ient referenc e. A
battery is suppli ed with the unit. The life of this batte ry may be limited, however, since its primary
p urpose was to enable t esting. How to Us e the Tun er 1. Con nect the guitar or b ass y ou w ant to
tun e to the INPUT jack. T his switches o n the power. 2. Pres s the ped al s witch to tu rn t he t uner
on. The CHECK indica tor will ligh t. 3. Play a single note o n your guitar or bass, and tune it.
The note name or string numbe r closest to the tone being play ed appears in th e display. Conven
ient Fu nction s. On T he meter lights stream to the center from the left and r ight. MODE butto n
Raises the re ference pitch by 1 Hz. CENT displ ay The me ter lights farthe r toward the left as the pi
tch get s flatter, or farther toward th e right as the pitch gets sha rper. Note ind icator 6. MO DE B
ut ton The tuning mode chang es each t ime you pr ess the MODE button. This jack will always
output the signal from the instrument conn ecte d t o the Inpu t ja ck. The maximum ou tput curre nt
is liste d in the OUTPUT field of the label affix ed to the adap tor itsel f. 13. AC Adaptor Ja ck Accepts
connection of an AC Adaptor PSA series optional. Rep lace the b attery as soon as possibl e. Changin
g the Batt ery When the i ndicator goes dim or no longer lig hts while t he effect is on, it means that

the battery must be replaced. The storefront display appears. The storefront displa y remains until
you turn the TU 3’s power off and then on again, or un til you press th e Pedal switch. The note
name is displayed. Chromatic flat Lets yo u tune one se mitone lo wer b or two semitones lo wer 2.
Guitar Lets yo u tune by guit ar strin g num ber s. The guitar string numb er is di spl ayed. 7th string
is di splayed as “7.” Guit ar fl at Lets yo u tune one se mitone lo wer b or anywh ere fr om tw o to six
semitones lo wer 26. Bass Lets yo u tune by bass st ring num ber s. The bass string number is
displayed. HiC string is displayed as “C,” Lo B string is displa yed as “b.” Bass fla t Lets yo u tune
one se mitone lo wer b two semito nes lower 2, or three semitones low er 3. Diese Abschnitte
enthalten wichtige Informationen uber die korrekte Bedienung des Gerates. Um einen vollstand igen
Uberblick uber alle Funktionen des Gera tes zu erhalten, sollten Sie diese Bedienungsanleitung
vollstandig durchlesen.
Bewahren Sie die Anleitung an einem sicheren Platz auf und verwe nden Sie diese zu Refe renzzwe
cken. Im Lieferumfang des Gerates ist eine Batterie enthalten. Die Lebensdauer dieser Batt eri e
kann jedoch einge schr ankt sein, da i hr H aup tzwe ck da rin be st eht, Prod uktt ests zu ermog lich
en. Die wichtigsten Features. Verwendung des Stimmgerat s 1. Schlieen Sie die Gitarre bzw.Die
CHE CKAnzeige l euchtet auf. 3. Schlagen Sie einen einzelnen Ton auf Ihrer Gitarre oder Ihrem Bass
an und stimmen Sie. Die Tonbezei chnung oder d ie Saitenn ummer des Tons, der dem gespielt en
Ton am nac hsten is t, er scheint im Displ ay. Stim men Si e das Instrument so lange, bis beide Pfeile
der Richtanzeige leuchten und die m ittlere LED der Tonh ohenanzeige grun aufleuc htet CentAnze
ige. Die Tonhohen anzeige bewegt sich weiter n ach links, je me hr die Tonh ohe s ink t bzw.
Praktische Funktione n. Ein Die LEDs der Tonhohenanzei ge bewegen sich von links und rechts zur
Mitte. MODE Ta st e Er hoht die Refe re nzto nhoh e u m 1 Hz.STREAMAnzeige Lauflicht Die LEDs
der Anzeige bewege n sich als Lauflicht nach links, wenn die gespiel te Tonhohe zu ti ef ist, oder
nach re chts, wenn si e zu hoch ist. NotenAnz eige 6. MODET as te Bei jedem Drucken der
MODETaste wird ein anderer Stimm modus eingeste llt. Diese Buchse gibt immer das S ignal des
mit der Eing angsbuchse verbundenen Ins truments aus. Bei d em einen betr agt di e maximal en Str
o mabg abe 200 mA 0, 2 A, bei dem ander en 5 00 m A 0, 5 A. W enn Si e ub er d as PC S20 a Ve rte
ilerka bel mehr ere Eff ektgerat e mit S trom vers orge n, ach te n Sie u nbedi ngt darauf, das die
Gesamt stro maufna hme a ller E ffe kte in kl. T U 3 d ie Leistun g des Netzada pters n icht u
berschre itet. Die St romaufna hme der einze lnen Effekte fi nde n Sie in der je weilig en Anle itung.
13. Netzadap terbuchse Ermoglicht den Anschluss ei nes Netzadapters PSASerie als Zubehor
erhaltli ch.
Die V erwe ndun g von Anschlusskabeln mit Widerstan den kann dazu fuhren, dass der Signalpegel
sehr niedrig oder sogar un horbar ist. Beim Eins cha lten Schalten Sie den Gitarrenverstarker zuletzt
ein. Erse tzen Sie die B att erie so bald wie mog lich. Auswechseln der Batterie Wenn die Anzeige bei
eingeschal tetem Effekt sch wacher wird ode r gar kein Licht m ehr zu se hen ist, m uss die Batte rie
erset zt werden. Der TU3 zeigt selbststa ndig verschiedene Stim mvorgange zur Demons trati on im
Ladenge schaft. Der Note nnam e wird angezeigt. Chromatic flat Hiermit konnen Sie einen b
bzw.Guit ar fl at Hiermit konnen Sie einen b bzw.Bass Ermo glic ht da s S tim men nac h
BassSaitennummern. Bass fla t Hiermit konnen Sie einen b, zwei 2 oder drei 3 Halbt onschrit te
tiefer stimmen. Ces secti ons fo urniss ent d’imp ortan t es info rmatio ns rela tives au bon fonctio
nnement d e l’apparei l. En outre, po ur vous ga rantir la maitrise parfaite des diffe rentes fon ctio ns
proposees par votre appareil, il est necessaire de lire ce manu el dans son integralite. Vous devez
conserver ce manuel sous la main afin d e pouvoir vous y repo rter a u besoin. Une pile est fournie
avec lappar eil. La duree de vie de cette pile peut cependant etre limitee car elle es t essentiellement
des tinee a tester lappareil. Principales fo nctionnalites. Utilisation de laccordeur 1. Branchez la gu
itare ou la basse a accord er a la prise INPUT. C eci me t la peda le sou s ten sion. 2. Appuyez sur le
commutateur a pe dale pour a ctiver laccordeur. Le vo yant C HECK s’a llume. 3. Jouez une note sur
v otre guitare o u votre basse, et accordezla. L e n o m d e l a n ot e o u l e n u m e r o d e l a c or de

la pl us p r o ch e d u t on joue saffiche. Fonctions pratiq ues. Activee le signal lumineux produit par
les voyants du vumetre converge de la gauche et de la droite vers le centre. Bouton M ODE
Augmente le diapason de reference par increment d e 1 Hz.
Affichage CENT Plus le son est ba s, plus le vumetre sallume vers la gauche; plus le son est aigu,
plus le vumetre sallume vers la droite. Affichage STREAM Le signal lumineux produit par les voyant
s du vumetre converg e vers la gau che pour indiquer que la n ote produ ite est tr op basse, et vers
la droite pour indiquer qu elle est trop haute. Cet te pri se e met touj ours le sign al en pr oven ance
de l ins tr ume nt branche sur la prise INPUT. Si vous uti lisez le PCS 20A pour alime nter des
appare ils comp atibles avec les adapta teurs PSA, as surez vous que la consom matio n de couran t
tota le de t ous les ap par eils y co mpr is le TU 3 ne dep ass e pas le cour ant de s ortie maxim al de
lada ptate ur ut ilise. L e cour ant de sortie m axima l est indiqu e dans le cham p OUTPUT de letiqu
ette s ituee sur l adap tat eur. 13. Connecteur d e ladap tateur secteur Permet le branchement dun
adaptat eur secteur ser ie PSA dis ponible separement. A insi, vous pourr ez con tinu er a jo uer me
me si l e cord on d e lada ptat eur sect eur se debran che ac ciden telle ment de lappa reil. En cas
dutilisation de cables de connexion comportant des resist ances, le volum e sonor e risqu e det re
tres fa ible, v oire ina udib le. Lors de la mise sous ten sion allum ez votre ampli de guitar e en dern
ier. R emp lace z la pi le de s q ue pos sib le. Changement de la pile Lorsque lintensite lumineuse du
voyant baisse ou que ce dern ier ne sallume plus alors que leffet e st active, c ela signifie que l a pile
doit etre rempl acee. Laffichage virtuel ap parait. Laffichage virtuel reste acti f jusqua ce que vous
mettie z laccordeur T U3 hors tension pu is a nouveau sous tension, ou jusqua ce que vous appuyiez
su r le commutateur a pedale. La note e st trop basse La note est jus te La not e est tro p haute
Mode Expl icat ion Etat de l in di cateu r Chromatique Vou s p erm et d accorde r lensemb le des
douz e notes d e lechelle chromat ique contenues dans une octave.

